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By Oubria Tronshaw A well-prepared resume and job application can mean the difference between earning a regular paycheck or stressing over a stack of bills. To cement your fiscal future, learn how to submit a RESUME and application that is complete, detailed and truthful, and highlights your special strengths and skills. Your name
and contact information should appear at the top of both your RESUME and your application. Because you can format a RESUME yourself, you must choose a clear, legible font that is typically larger than the font used in the rest of the document. A job application contains fields that you can fill in your information with. Be prepared to fill in
your first and last name, daytime, evening and mobile phone numbers, physical address (including city, state and zip code) and email address. Résumés and job applications must be printed neatly in blue or black ink. Both job applications and résumés require your training history, but usually in different places. Job applications typically
provide areas for educational history according to your work experience. On resumes, it usually goes under your contact information. The information required is also different. Job applications provide space for your high school, college, graduate school and, if applicable, trade school. For each field, fill in the name of the school, city, and
state, and the degree earned (or previous years). Since it is up to your discretion what information goes on a RESUME, you can share as much or as little educational history as you want, as long as the information you provide is relevant to the job you want. If you apply for a job that requires a master's degree, your high school
information probably isn't needed. A detailed description of your work history is required for job applications and resumes. On both documents, you must include the company name, city and state, length of employment, your official title and a brief description of your duties. Job applications can also ask for your nearest supervisor's name
and phone number, as well as the reason why you left the position. This information is not required on a RESUME. On a resume, however, you should add a brief description of your successes at your previous job. For example, increased year-end revenue by 20 percent or helped the university renew accreditation for the next decade.
Show your job history in reverse chronological order, starting with your most recent position. After your work history, both documents must specify any specific skills you want a potential employer to know you have. Examples include computer and special technological skills, additional languages spoken and awards, or publications
relevant to your career. Job applications typically require you to include three or more academic or professional references. Do not choose relatives or friends to vouch for you; Choose people who can talk about your work ethic and potential - or actual - career success. Be To include each person's first and last name, company name and
title, physical address, phone number, and the length and manner in which you've known. Even if you don't have to put this information on a RESUME, it's on hand if a potential employer asks. Fill out your job applications in blue or black ink and print nicely. Take the time to avoid deletions. If you take your application home, do not fill it in
near food or drink to avoid stains. Always double-check your job application or proceed with errors before submitting it. Follow all instructions carefully and do not leave any spaces blank unless the question does not apply. Also, tell the truth about your resume and application. If you get the job based on a lie, you can be severely punished
when your boss finds out, up to and including termination. About author Oubria Tronshaw specializes in topics related to parenting and business. She received a Bachelor of Arts in creative writing from Santa Fe University of Art and Design, and a Master of Fine Arts in creative writing from Chicago State University. She currently teaches
English at Harper Community College in the Chicago area. Start a free usable trial and access interview planning tools, interview kits and scorecards. Get started A rental application form is filled in by a potential tenant who wants to rent a property. It is used by property owners to screen tenants and decide if they are eligible to rent the
property. We have developed several free rental application templates that you can use for single-family homes, vacation rentals, or apartments. Free rental application template The free rental application templates below help landlords compile potential tenant information, including contact information, employment history, rental history,
and criminal background. There are three templates below, each for a different type of rental property. Based on the type of property you're trying to rent, you can decide which template is right for you. Download template: PDF | Words | Google Doc Download Template: PDF | Words | Google Doc Download Template: PDF | Words |
Google Doc These rental templates are structured specifically to help screen potential tenants for residential properties. If you are interested in commercial real estate leasing, be sure to check out our article on How to Lease Commercial Real Estate. How free rental application templates work The free rental application templates above
can be used to collect relevant information from potential tenants. Applicant information can be used to draw financial reports and perform background checks so you can decide whether or not to approve a potential tenant. Be sure to download the right template based on your individual needs. The best times to use each template
include: Single-family house template: Rental application template for single family owners is ideal if your is a detached single-family house; the template can also be for townhouses or detached houses under certain circumstances Template for holiday rental property: The holiday rental template should only be used if you rent a property
for a short time; for long-term leases, be sure to use one of the other templates Condo &amp; Apartment Template: This rental application template is great for landlords who own multiple apartments or condominiums; Although these condominiums are in stand-alone buildings, the template helps you get information to rent a unit in an
association These rental application templates should only be used as a basis for working from. Be sure to consult a real estate attorney to ensure you comply with state and local landlord-tenant laws as well as the Fair Housing Act (FHA) and the Fair Credit Reporting Act (FCRA), among others. When to use a rental application form A
rental application must be used when you rent your property to a tenant. This may include a room in your main residence, vacation rental property or apartment. It is recommended that you use a rental application form for a tenant who will be staying in the property for a month or longer. Anyone who has apartments available for rent
should use a rental application. Not only is it a tool to determine a suitable tenant, but it's also a great tool to keep all your tenants' information handy. – Evan Peoples, Broker, Spaces Real Estate A rental application is generally correct for: If a tenant rents your holiday home through a website like Airbnb or VRBO, a rental application form
is generally not used. Instead, the site will collect a copy of the tenant's identification and they will charge the full payment for the rental period up front as well as a deposit and cleaning fee. This usually happens instead of a full tenant screening. What should be included in a rental application form A rental application form should include
basic personal, professional and financial information. It should also include how much monthly income the tenant makes, as well as how many residents will live in the unit. Remember not to include anything on the rental application form that is a protected class like race, religion, sexual orientation, and so on. 1. Date of rental application
Completion This should be at the top of the application and is not the date the tenant wants to move in, but is just the date he/she fills out the information. This is important because you can have multiple qualified tenants, and you can select the one that filled out the program first. 2. Rental application fee Rent the application fee is usually
found at the top of the application and is typically completed by the landlord. Application fees typically range from $25 to $100, but some condo buildings and co-ops charge more. There are laws around how much landlords can charge for application fees, which vary from state to state. For more information, please consult a local lawyer.
That's why it's best for a property management software Add to that to set the rental application fee and screen the tenant for you. It's consistent with state and federal laws, and it's a minor thing you need to worry about. Contact the company today to screen your applicants, check their background and help you draw up a state-specific
lease. Visit Avail 3. Property Information The next information about our free rental application template is the property information. This includes the property's full address, including unit number and building, if there is one. This is often forgotten on rental application forms, but is extremely important if you have multiple properties. By
having the tenant fill out the property's address, they know which property and unit they are looking for, and you can keep their application in the correct property file. You also need to protect your tenant's sensitive information, so be sure to keep their paperwork under lock and key. 4. Applicant Information The applicant's information



section shall include the following: Applicant's full name The applicant's current address and how long they have lived there Phone Number E-mail Address Driver's License or identification number Social Security number Name and telephone number of the applicant's current landlord if applicable criminal history, including arrests, felonies
and convictions Keep in mind that age is considered a protected class under Fair Housing Laws. In general, you should not ask for the applicant's age unless you confirm their identity after screening them, or if you rent a property in an age-restricted community as a community for residents aged 55 and over. One of the biggest benefits of
getting this kind of information from prospective tenants is that background information will confirm quickly whether the information they have provided is truthful. This is another great reason to work with a company like Avail because they can coordinate tenant applications, background checks, and credit reports. 5. Applicant's
employment This title should include the applicant's current employment status, together with the employment history, if they have been employed in their current role for less than two years. The applicant's employment section on the rental application template must include: Employer name Employer name Supervisor name Phone
number &amp; email address The length of employment Position Gross monthly income Extra income It is important to find out the applicant's work information so that you can confirm their employment with a tenant screening service. You can also find out if they make enough income to provide rent. Typically, landlords require that
tenants make three times the monthly rent or more to qualify for the rental property. 6. Additional residents Generally, the additional occupant section is used for all children aged 18 and under who live in the property. Keep in mind that it is illegal to discriminate against a tenant based on their familial status, including their number of
children. Due to the dangers, you may not be able to accept an applicant with three children for a one-bedroom apartment. It is typically recommended that you screen each applicant over the age of 18 who will be staying in the property. That way, you know who lives in your property, their credit rating, and their criminal history. You also
know if they can afford to pay the monthly rent on their own. This is important for both couples and roommates. If someone moves out, you want to make sure the remaining tenants can still afford to make rental payments. 7. Pets Some buildings do not allow pets, but if you own the property and the building allows pets, it is up to you if
you want to accept them and if you want to charge a pet deposit. Keep in mind that whatever pet policy you choose must be the same for each tenant in that device. In this section of the rental application template, information on the type, breed, and weight of each pet is collected. This is because some areas like Miami-Dade County in
Florida have certain racial restrictions and some buildings have pet weight restrictions. 8. The Disclosure Section must be formulated in accordance with landlord-tenant laws as well as fair housing and credit laws in your state. However, it should state that the tenant gives you permission to run their credit, a background check, and
contact employers and landlords for references. It should also mention that you comply with the Fair Credit Reporting Act and the Fair Housing Act. 9. Applicant Signature &amp; Date The application must be signed for it to be valid. The signature and the date of signature should be the last lines on the renal application form. They
acknowledge that the applicant has read the application and accepts its terms. Download template: PDF | Words | Google Doc Download Template: PDF | Words | Google Doc Download Template: PDF | Words | Google Doc Rental Application Template FAQs Below we answer some of the most frequently asked questions about rental
application templates. Do I need a rental application form? You should use a rental application form when renting property to a tenant. This allows you to know who lives in the property, their payment history and if they can afford the rent. A pro tip is that most evictions can be prevented by screening the tenant properly before renting to
them. The information collected on a rental application is to help the landlord make sure this is a qualified candidate before running an applicant's credit and background checks. - Nancy Wallace-Laabs, Owner, KBN Homes, LLC. Does each tenant have to fill out their own rental application form? Each potential resident age 18 and older
should fill out a rental application. This allows you to screen all potential tenants and determine if tenants can still afford the rent if another resident is deprived. Some landlords allow an applicant to be responsible for all those on board, so it is up to Estimates. Are there questions I can't ask on a tenant application form? Tenant application
forms must comply with landlord-tenant laws in your state, Fair Housing Laws, and the Equal Credit Opportunity Act. Your tenant application form should help screen tenants on their ability to pay rent, criminal or eviction history, and credit report. It should not include issues relating to age, race or religion. Rental applications are a great
way to show a state or municipality that you are involved in impartial rental practices. The theory is that bias is reduced when an objective standard like an application is used. Each state offers housing protection to different groups. Some offer protection to LGBT people, while others do not. – Brad Biren, lawyer, Johnston Martineau Do I
need a standard rental application and a lease? If you want to rent property, you will need both a standard rental application and a rental agreement. A rental application helps screen potential tenants, while a lease is a legal document outlining the rental terms and responsibilities of landlords and tenants. A lease is signed when an
applicant is valid and approved. The Bottom Line A standard rental application should be given to any potential tenant so the landlord can screen them properly before accepting them as a tenant. It is important to comply with landlord-tenant laws as well as fair housing, credit protection, and privacy laws when screening any tenants. A
rental application template serves as a guide to what to include on your standard rental application. Program.
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